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Founded in 1988, Computer Systems UK has steadily grown to become 
a well-established IT management company – building, installing and 
maintaining IT systems.

We strive to give our customers the latest, top quality technology – effi  ciently 
and on budget.

Understanding all of our customer requirements is key to allowing us to 
deliver the right products and services with confi dence.

HOW WE ARE DIFFERENT
IT technology is constantly getting faster, smaller and more accessible, but trying to 
keep up-to-date with all the latest changes is hard work.

At CSUK we pride ourselves with the latest IT skills and knowledge.  From Cloud 
hosting, Offi  ce 365, SIP trunks to virtual servers, we know the lot so you don’t have to.

So how are we diff erent? At CSUK we expect our customers to be customers and not 
IT engineers.  We never talk to you using complicated computer language, we never 
baffl  e you with science and never ask you to get more involved than performing the 
most basic of routine housekeeping tasks (because that’s our job),  unless of course 
you want to.

TALK TO CSUK
We believe that prevention is better than cure, so we like to warn you if your system 
is close to its limits.

Whether it’s a faulty part, slow systems or malicious software such as malware or 
a virus, once your computer is out of action, everything grinds to a halt.  This can 
cause costly lengthy downtimes.  Therefore, getting your system up and running 
effi  ciently again is a major priority and there’s nothing more frustrating than 
complicated technical jargon slowing things down.

At CSUK there is only one thing more important to us than your computer system 
and that’s the service we provide to you.

ABOUT US

01279 466222



BUILD – Getting the right tools for the job makes a big diff erence. Every system we 
build is considered and tailored to the needs of the users. We only use top quality 
brand components and all CSUK systems are rigorously burnt in and stress-tested 
prior to shipping.

INSTALL – We can install systems, big or small, from scratch or, if applicable, we 
can integrate with existing systems. Either way, our engineers are smart, Industry 
Sector certifi ed, on-time, professional, competent and discreet. We’ll work to a time 
that’s suitable for you with the minimum of disruption.

MAINTAIN – Maintaining your system is our top priority. Regular visits and proactive 
monitoring from our engineers means your system will stay right up-to-date and 
performing well. Maintenance visits are fl exible and tailored to suit your needs.

UPGRADE – Upgrading hardware and software is part and parcel of the
IT Service. Whether you require a hardware or software upgrade CSUK can deliver. 
In fact, thanks to remote access, most software upgrades can be performed 
remotely with little or no fuss.

ADVICE – CSUK is happy to provide FREE on-site consultations to review your 
current IT set up and develop a support solution that suits your business 
requirements.

NETWORK – From 2 machines to 200 machines, our experts really can create the 
perfect system for you, whatever your connectivity requirements.

PROGRAM– At CSUK, we can build custom program applications which integrate 
seamlessly with existing IT Systems, including custom databases, web applications 
or account integration.  Our developers are able to create programs that are totally 
functional and integrate perfectly with external applications. Once we fully understand 
your requirements, we provide a detailed proposal to you, covering all aspects of the 
design and functionality, with fi xed costs and timescales for delivering the perfect 
solution to you. We are also Sage 50 Developers which enables us to produce programs 
that read and write data directly to Sage, facilitating links to existing programs.

TECH SUPPORT – Prevention is better than cure, but sometimes systems get sick. 
And when that happens, getting things sorted and back up and running again is our 
fi rst priority. At CSUK we’re always at the end of the phone and, more often than not, 
can send an engineer out straight away, if required.

SECURITY- CSUK is committed to delivering the high-standard and robust security 
strategies required by today’s businesses. Our experienced IT service professionals 
stand ready to help you navigate cyber-crime, GDPR compliance, security-policies
and User-awareness; ensuring the confi dentiality, integrity and
availability of your data to both you and your
valued customers.

IT SOLUTIONS – BESPOKE TO MASS MARKET



CSUK CLOUD / OFFICE 365 ONLINE
CSUK is an expert in migrating and maintaining users and companies into the
Cloud – using Microsoft’s Online solutions backed up by Azure or a CSUK Private Cloud 
solution with integration to your dedicated On-Premise facilities.

CSUK can advise you on the best route to take for your business with a customised 
saleable solution to your exact requirements. Our approach will ensure your 
productivity is maximised and that your IT can respond to any challenge as you grow 
or your business changes.

Offi  ce 365 is a subscription service that includes access to Offi  ce applications and 
other Microsoft productivity services that are provided over the Internet.

Microsoft Offi  ce 365 provides security, reliability, compatibility, up-to-date Offi  ce 
versions, Exchange Online, SharePoint Online, Lync and Offi  ce Web Apps.

CSUK helps businesses use Microsoft Azure for many diff erent capabilities and 
scenarios, from basic computer networking and storage, to mobile and web app 
services and full Cloud scenarios like Internet of Things. Microsoft Azure can be 
used with many open source technologies, and deployed as hybrid Cloud or hosted 
within a customer’s own data centre.

As a Cloud platform, Azure is perfectly suited to SMEs and mid-market businesses 
with a mobile workforce. Being a very fl exible platform that is billed with a ‘pay 
for what you use’ structure, it’s great for businesses looking to rapidly expand in a 
short period of time as it doesn’t put limitations on fast growth.

So if you’re considering migrating to the Cloud - CSUK can make this a seamless 
and cost eff ective transition for you.

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS
& SERVICES



TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
CSUK provides and maintains Telephone Systems. We can provide both fi xed line 
ISDN2 and ISDN30 and also SIP trunks to provide a cost eff ective, more effi  cient and 
superb service on tier one carriers.

The support is fully managed by ourselves, giving you a one-stop shop for all your 
communication requirements so you don’t have to waste precious time on hold with 
call centres or contact someone else to make a change.

We also provide cutting edge VOIP telephone systems that can integrate fully with 
your IT systems to make your offi  ce work more effi  ciently.

BUSINESS BROADBAND
With many business applications moving to Cloud-based solutions, a fast and stable 
Internet connection is essential for today’s business. 

CSUK provides a full range of business grade Internet connectivity options from 
fi bre broadband to dedicated leased lines to give you an Internet connection you can 
rely on.

We also have options for wireless leased lines with speeds up to 200mbps for 
businesses based in rural areas where the BT infrastructure is not in place to give a 
fast enough connection and the cost of laying new cable is too expensive.

PHOTOCOPIERS
CSUK provides, installs and maintains a wide range of photocopiers, from smaller 
desktop copiers to the larger multifunctional devices with fi nishing options.

Photocopiers can be either bought outright or leased over a period of 3 or 5 years.

We off er managed print services, where maintenance and toners are included 
throughout the duration of the contract.

IT ’s NOT ALL ABOUT COMPUTERS



OUR TEAM
Whether you’re looking for advice on running or upgrading an existing system or 
you’re looking for a bespoke design and installation, we’ve got the right people for 
the job.

From our accounts team to our Microsoft Certifi ed engineers, everybody at CSUK 
is trained to the highest of standards, which means you get accurate advice, 
competent support and technical excellence.

Just as you’d expect.

WHERE WE’RE BASED
Based in Bishop’s Stortford, CSUK is well situated and easy to locate. We have local 
clients, clients in central London and many more located throughout the East and 
South East of England.

35 miles north of central London and 5 miles south of Stansted Airport, Bishop’s 
Stortford has got great access to the rest of the country via major roads such as the 
A1, M11 and the M25.

PRICES
At CSUK we practise straight talking throughout our business so when it comes to 
the bill, you can be sure that there will be no hidden costs or charges.

ACCESSIBLE QUALIFIED STAFF
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“...having CSUK on board, means IT is another 
thing we don’t have to worry about.”



AN AIRLINE
CSUK’s team are very supportive, they provide a world class service to a company 
that provides world class service. I thoroughly recommend CSUK without hesitance. 
– J.P. Chief Information Offi  cer

PR CONSULTANTS
Having worked with CSUK for fi ve years now I think I am in a good position to 
comment on their many attributes. Their response is instantaneous and their 
commitment total. The team’s technical knowledge and ability to diagnose problems 
very rapidly is bettered only by their loyalty and ability to manage our relationship at 
every level. I commend them to anybody considering employing their services.
– P.D. CEO

PROJECT MANAGERS
CSUK has worked closely with us for the past two and a half years and in that time 
they’ve provided IT management, infrastructure support and technical support 
beyond expectation. We’re a growing business and CSUK has continually managed 
to deliver the perfect IT package for our increasing requirements.
– C.W. Director

AN ADVERTISING AGENCY
CSUK has worked for us for the past ten years. In that time they have continually 
provided services to the highest of standards with top-notch technical support and 
advice. Routine maintenance visits are always prompt and professional – having 
CSUK on board, means IT is another thing we don’t have to worry about.
– I.M. Managing Director

FINANCIAL SERVICES
As a provider of business fi nance solutions to SMEs, it is critical that our IT 
infrastructure is managed professionally and any downtime minimised. Since 2001, 
CSUK has provided their expertise to support our IT systems, as well as project 
managing future IT projects. They always deal promptly and courteously with any 
problems and we have no hesitation in recommending their services.
– K.D. Systems Manager

IT WORKS AND IT MEANS A LOT TO US



COMPUTER SYSTEMS UK LTD
15 Southmill Trading Centre, Southmill Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 3DY

T: 01279 466222   E: enquiries@computers-uk.com

www.computers-uk.com

                    fi nd us @COMPSYSUK


